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Given by ti:e President Ralph Lewis at the Annual
General l{eeting held Novenber 26, }981"

After two years in existence f think it can now be said
that our Guild is fi-rm1y established" The committee for
the past year has been much the same as for the first yeart
& lre beiieve it has been a successful year"

!,rori;shops appeared on our prograu f or the f irst time "[iie marvellous experience of knowing Bettine Gresford in
her or,tn home is one Ide will never forget" Aad the well-
attenC-ed eveni-ng given by Daphne Lera introduced us to new
tools & techniques"

Eire biggest job on the committee is undoubtedly the
edrtorship of I'Morocco Bound" " The new f ace on the comm-
ittee, Esther Corsellis, willing1y accepted that ro1e, &
has kep-b up the high standards prevlously set by Jennifer
Alisor" Graham Stone, nominally the Treasurer, has contin-
ued to assist by doing the duplicating" It would be very
nice if the editor had another assistant who would look
a-fter ihe addressing & mailing"

O,-r--:. ix.cxrbership now stands at 65, and those wb-o have
en-ber',rd. into the spirit of things have gained a lot fromItbeirg ti:ere t' 

"Lloyd iialters again brought off an excellent Drhibition"
This:-s anoL-her big job, which would be made less womisome
wi-bh tr*c: e and. earlier entries" Sad1y only a quarter of our
menbe:sl:ip entered the competitions. None of us is a
vro.,:Id beater, but to enter does give one the assurance of
havin3 nade a step forward" And it is certain that we
Sydneysiders will have to do uiore and better binding,
when j-t j-s realised that our three prizes so far have been
won by people living outside NSW"

Mike Hudson deserves our speeial thanks for his display
cards, on which he had been working quietly" He just
turned r'.p with them on the appropriate day and put a snj.le
on the faces of the three who-wele setting up the display
cases "Cnce again, I(eitkr Turnell has been the anchor man for
nany of our ectivities" [o us bookbinding 1s a hobby and a
joy" Tc him it is "workr', which all the more makes one
realise hovr he lives for his eraft"

tJhen there are others who can do the job well o I d.o not
thi;:ir that one person should preside over any orgBnisation
for 'u-oo long" I will not be standing for President, but
hope ).ou ruill see fit to elect me to the new coumittee"

fhe Guild's future is, at this point, secure" But we
will- only have a body that is vital if there is a surge of
ne!, effort" f would very much like to see new people offer-
ing for the commj-ttee"
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I would personally like to thank all the committee for
their loyalty over the past two years, and say to all
members that, together, we can enable our Guild to reach
new goa1s, attain new heights"

Fo1lor,.liag
officers for

the
the

reading of the report an election of
coming year was held"

lloyd Walters was el-ected President, & B conmittee
members were elected.:- Ralph lewis, Keith [urnell, Ken
Plumnero Grahan. Stone, Esther Corsellis, Win Wi1li-ams,
Doug Firth, Mike Hudson"

After the business of the neeting a most interesti-ng
talk on adhesives I\Ia:s given by Peter Elliott of Staybond
Pty Ltd" Even if not always relevant to craft bookbinding
it showed us the range of adhesives and the flexibility of
approach of manufacturers" If a glue 1s need,ed for any
particular purpose the chemists at Staybond will do their
best to come up with an answer. His account of the
adhesive processes involved in the making of telepbone
directories was fascinating" Guild members are now Iikely
to investigate further the range of Staybond products suited
to their purposes, and are assured of help and information.
As so often happens, perhaps the most stinulating part of
Mr. Elliottrs talk was the questions and answers afterwards"
Keith [urne11, always practical, pointed out that for
craft bookbinders, until new adhesives have been proved
by time, animal glue is sti1l the safest glue to use.

**tl'*******+

Hike Hud.son, who displayed. his creatj-ve bind.ings at the
Guildrs exhibition, Fisher Library, in October, was asked
about his approach to bookbinding" Here i-s his
interesting reply:-

: 
INIRODI]CICRY NOTES FOR TUTURE DISCUSSION

In response to requests from the Guild to explaln ny
approach to bookbinding I must first admit that as f have
only bound a few pieces to date I donrt believe that f have
developed a sufflcient rapport with the craft to have
formulated principles that could be exclusively identified
as a Binding Philosophy" However, I have any nunber of
attitudes and. preferences relating to the role of the
creative thinker and to the notivations of craftmanship in
a world i-ncreasingly dominated by mass production processes.

In order, therefore, to divine a rationale from the fo1I-
owlng attempt to articulate on the main subject, it might
assist the reader to remember Socratesr apology before the
Five Hundred, the desperate gropings of Thoreau or the
tragic prophesies of Gracchus Babeuf in his defence to the
Directoire" Far be it from me to infer an equality of mind
with any of the above but I own an abiding respect for their
aspirations of freedom and it is from that standpoint that I
have for"mulated this tgolden rulet concerning all my visible
creative efforts:- 'Common sense made visualr" That
artlessly simple phrase is typical of the at once precise
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yet ambiguous nature of the Englj-sh language, for we carulot
with complete accuracy define the exact ueaning of the phrase
without first defining the individual words therein" To
debate the semantics of what is meant by tconmon sense'
would not only take far more tine and paper than we have use
for but probably would serve 1itt1e purpose in amiving at
a consensus as to why my books present themsel-ves as some-
thing of a depar'ture from the usual images associated with
the traditional concerns of binding" For ttre purposes of
brevity therefore, I feel it necessary to divide the prac-
tices of binding, as I see them, into their relevant seg-
nents and then expand on the particular area that I think
best encompasses ny own direction of interest"(1) Traditional method"

Fron the very beginning of the Codex systeuo of book
production, this process has emphasised the function of the
covers as protection for the leaves and has paid litt1e
attenti-on, if soy, to decoration"
(2) Craft,/Fine Bindingo

Roughly speaking, this area combines the above with a
further concern for quality of production techniques and an
upgrading in the aesthetic values of the finished item.(1) Trade Binding"

Here perhaps is the real bubble in the glue pot" fhe
emphasis on speed of production has determined many of the
method.s that to my mind have reduced the credibility of the
authors' intentions and opened the floodgates for pcor
scholarship that in turn enforce low craftuanship Etandard.s
across the range of printed matter" fhe paperback principle,
though originally a noble ideal, has succumbed to such
grotesque production and promotional practises as to reduce
even the great works of literature to the leve1 of the
Penny Dreadfull fn other words, the excesses of mechanical
operation may have served to create a new book buying
narket but only at the expense of the more discerning pub-
lishers rnrho are forced to resort to cost cutting processes
that do little to promote the ideals of quality that were
once the hp-llmerkof the publishing trade (Grub St" excluded)"(4) Conservati-on Bind.ing"

On the surface this area would appear to be straightfor-
ward enough, but at the risk of inflaming of,fended passions
I pose the question that springs to mind when I find myself
in the company of bibliophiles "why is it seemingly
necessary to preserve a mediocre cover (even duplicate it)
sinply because the book has, by chance, survived. a period of
tine when most of its fellows have not?tr I donrt wish to
engage in a debate as to the meritorj-ous content of these
books, but to query the somewhat suspect nature of some
collectors who seem more concerned with the concept of
'originaf investment va1ue, rather than the enhancement of
the volume for posterity.

f realise this is a contentious area but I will be cheered
by the kind of informed argument that I expect to see issue
from concerned meubers of the Guild (Deus ex llachina).

Perhaps I might suggest a toplc on which defenders may liketo practise 'rShould a sculptor be commissj-oned to replbce
the missing parts of Venus de Milo?',(6) Designer /}.:rt:-st bindings,

[his courd be an approximate title given to all bookbindingactivities not specifically itemised so far. r will refine iI
even further with the word contemporary" B)' that I mean both
new titl-es and re-issues in recent productibn. rt seens to me



to be unecessarily riritirsl rlr instance, to bind a new
printing of Shakespeare's Plays in a visually treditional
manner" The redeemj-ng factors of what are cal]ed "The
Classics of Literaturerr are surely that the contents are
not only seen in their historical perspective but also
(more importantly) for their ability to transcend. the
passage of tine by relating to contemporary values. Of
course one may derive vj-sual references from the origlnal
period of the work so as to complement the text, but
equa1ly, the possibility of projecting the intentions of
the author into a 'modern' idiom is just as appropriate as
is the need to update the Elizabethan language into
modern usage" As a binder exhibits his concern to accent-
uate the true value of the book by his careful re-interpret-
ation of the publishersr original, so he should atsopay
due regard to the artistic integrity of the author" Myj-nstincts teI1 me it is not enough simply to upgrade the
materials thereby :-mproving the economic va1ue, but that
an effort to egual the authors' creative endeavour with
that of one's own shouid be every binder's intention.

A casual glance at the history of Art will confirm the
enrichment of life through the centuries by artists owing
their inspi-ratj-on to the Bib1e" That one book alone has
been responsible for an uncounted host of superlative inter-
pretations in all artistic mediums - why then has the very
image of the book itself been lefi to such duII repetitive
function" " " ?It is as a creative thinker that f may reject traditional
boundaries and not as a contentious anarchist" I can
think of few more clepressing experiences, for example,
than being locked up in a Legal Library - all that wealth
of knowledge and human endeavour to be so bland and uniform,
serves to reduce mankj-ndrs highest search for humanity to
that of a mere numerical statistic in an index" I am sure
the time is overdue for all statistical reference material
to be placed on microfiche, so releasing skilled binders
from the drudgery of repetitious copies of ancient bindings,
allowing them to influence the taste for quality in a broader
public arena"

I would not like it believed that I have no respect at
all for the craftsnanship employed in dupllcation, far from
it, I can only marvel a'b how an individual so obsiously
gifted. should. seek to confine his ability to sueh a raundane
output" Then one eonsiders that a l/th century publishers'
bindery was the equivalent of todayrs commercial nachine
roou, with as nuch emphasls on speed and economy of material
as today, it constantly surprises me that individual hand
bi-nders with none of the commercial pressures should seek to
emulate the product of such limited mass production consj-d-
erations" I repea'b, just because it has been the common
practice of the past to arrive at certai-n conclusions, based
for the main part upon loca1 exigencies that are no longer
extant, why should 'L-he contemporary craft binder be reduced
to that of- a therapeutic functionaiy" I refuse to believe
that with all the latest innovations in dyeing anC tanning
of skins, or the advances in adhesives, plastics, metals or
paper products, that tr're, in our privileged posit j-on of
anateurs are not in a prime position to update and re-evaluate
the suspect premises of inherited standards"

f am sure that some of you may fi-nd these comments offen-
siver or even arrogant, but I ask you to remeuber that I have
been asked to explain my attitude to binding in the light of
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the few books I have so far produced" Those books are the
logical production of one who has spent a lifetime of
asking th'hy?r, and regrettably receiving all too few satis-
factory answers" So perhaps I can be forgiven for any
unintentional offence when I declare that I have been
binding books for less than nine months and therefore be
at some dj-sadvantage in my understanding of the general
philosophy of the craft" 0n the other hand I have been
more than twenty years in and around every conceivable
niche of the art world and I believe that a cross-fertil-
isaiion between our mutual disciplines is long overdue.

In eonclusion I think it would be wrong to interpret
my remarks as being a condemnation of the history of
bookbinding to date" Cn the contrary, I acknowledge the
majority of techniques to be sound i-n every respect" It
is only in the area on i-nrwepewration that f seek to expand
the possibilities beyond enhancement by decoration for its
own sake" Progress for the modern binder should be in the
direction of establishing a closer relationship between
cover and content, a move I am sure would go a long way
tonards transforming the role of the craftsuan from
artisan to originator and instigator of hls own craft"
(laitor's Note)

It has been somewhat disappointing in the past two years
of Morocco Bound that Guild readers have been so loth to
venture into print" Hike Hudson's stimulating essay has
severai aspects bookbinders could comment on" Let us have
some or;posing points of view, orguments, or just observat-
ions for the next number of llorocco Bound"

***,***,t****

DEN}'IAN ARTS & CBAFTS GRCUP 7th BIENNIAI D{HIBITION
August l4-L7 1981

My trip to Denman on behalf of the Guj-Id
by Jack Harding

Bhe weekend was temibly windy and cold, but the enthus-
iasm of the people running the exhibition was catchlng &
f fk sure all persons attending the display were impressed
& enjoyed themselves"

i{y wife and I stayed with friends at Muswellbrook &
travelled each day to Denman" 0n all ) days f gave talks
on binding & had twenty of my own books on display" [he
people were very interested in the craft and asked all
kinds of questions" f had a very interesting talk on the
tanning of leather with one ehap who had been a boundary
rider in the Northern Territory. He further discussed the
preservation of saddles & bridles, stating how hard it was
to keep leather supple & soft as the weather in the wet
season vrould saturate saddles with rain & then the sut:.
would dry them out" He told me for the latter time of his
service in the Temitory he kept his saddle in condition
with GE-WY" I later met a chap who was a friend of the
inventor of GE-WY, who stated that many years went into
perfectlng the mixture. [he inventor was a sadd]e maker
with his business in Sihgleton"

f net a Mrs" Brown who was ninety years of age. We
talked about areas around Denman & then she asked me would-
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I repair two books for her. These books had been her
grandmotherrs, & were quarto size and one inch thick" [he
contents were handwritten - poems, sayings of the times &
drawings in water colours most exquisitely painted. A11
these artieles were done by different people & signed as
if in an autograph book" I brougqht the books home, comp-
Iet1y rebound them and posted them back to Hrs" Brown at
Denman. I had a delightful letter in reply"

[he exhibition was a great success in all the various
crafts on display" fhey varied from painti-ng, pottery,
lace making to work by an aboriginal craftswomaa who had
varj-ous things of all kinds on show"

f came away from Denman feeling that ny talks on the
bookbinding craft had been well worth whi1e" People of
all ages and both sexes showed great interest & asked
many questions"

**************

The 'rO1d Church Bookshopil of 146 A Marsden Rd. ,Carlingford., NS!'/ currently hqs in stock the f ollowing
books Ey Bernard Mid.d.leton: "The History of English draft
Bookbinding" at a special price of $5O, plus postage &
handling, to members of the Gui1d" And 'rTheRestoration
of Leather Bindings" at a speclal price of filz"ro, plus
postage and handling"

Telephone (02) 872 IBOA during business hours
Wednesday to Sunday inclusive 1I"0O am to l"CC pm"

*+,****+********,*

A note on potassium lactate from June HcNicol"

I bought some lactic acid from Selbys end got our
cheroist (Univ" of Queensland) to make it up for me with
an alkaline end poi-nt to make a ,A/rO stock solution" I
diluted some to Tk several months ego and it is not show-
ing any signs of mould growth. Any industriaL chemist,
or school chenistry teacher should be able to do this.

**************

ONE BINDER I S A"UEST FOR THE PERFECT CORNER

Apprenticed to the craft of bookbinding on ,L/1/7L I had
no idea of the consequences" It all started one morning
as I was being taught holv to cut the buckram for a case iob.
My tradesman stood by me & showed me how to estimate and
cut the turn-in et the corner and then said, 'rHere r You
try it. " My skinny hand gripped the shears and I was off on
a lifetime of trying to perfect my corlLers"

My problem r^ras not being able to judge the -ang1e at
which to cut the buckram at all four corners (as odd as it
may sound, I grasped it very quickly) Uut always one of my
corners was wrong" In other words three corners were at
apprentiee standaro and one was terrible" My trad.esman
never gave up and souetimes cursed ny left-handed apcroaeht
but he was always pati-ent with me.

While at [ech" i never seemed to achieve a four corner



exce]lence either, and when I did obtain a high mark for a
job the teacher must have turned a blind eye to my trbadrr

corner. As you can see by L97+ I still hadn't beaten my
problem, though I was now turning in three veryr very
neat corners and one al-most neat corner" About this ti-me
my passion for vintage racing cars developed and I found I
coula negotiate those I'corners" with relative easel During
my four ilost active years of motor racing I didn't pay much
attention to my bookbinding affliction and produced books
at work every day almost mechanically" I was quite stagnant
when I noticed another binder turning in corners one day
and suddenly it clicked - my cutting was all wrongl I had
always failed to check my last corner angle when eutting
the buckram" Immediately I found a scrap of buckram and
board and proceded to try aglain. Sure enough T had been
too blind to see my own uistake for seven yearsi (l'laybe
Irm a slow learner?) Cut of four corners the last cut
was always at an incorrect angle and so spoi-lt the iob"

My ex-tradesman was pleased when I showed him and mum-
bled'something about "practice making perfect"" So that is
how f became a corner fanatic" From that day in l97B A
put my work under a microscope and began a reflnj-ng process
that will probably never end"

Most people would laugh if you told them my story of the
faulty corner, but that corner kept me hunble when I could
have had a. swollen head" It also kept me striving for
perfection"

After seven years practice f was able to turn-in four
absolutely identical corners" WeI1, thatrs nothing to
get cocky about because I sti]1 had tr'inishing, Restoration,
Marbling and many more facets of the craft to perfect" let
alone all those sma1l techniques such as setting the boards
away from the splne for the perfect hinge, moulding head.-
caps, achieving sharp bands on the spine etc.

In the course of perfecting mJi corners f have taught
myself how to turn-i-n mitred corners, round corners,
fabric corners, paper corners, and some of my own designs
that didn't work at all"

Why aLl this fuss over corners? Oo answer that very
important question I will turn your attention to dog-eared
corners and r.rhy they happen" If the corners are not formed
correctly minimal usage wi-l1 result in dog-eared boards
and naximum usage will end in destruction" This is why all
the tradesmen and teachers f've known won't tolerate badly
turned-in corners or exposed board at the corners"

I hope that beginners are not put off by this article,
because no matter how impossible the task nay seen j-t is
only a matt'er of t j-me, patience and practice before very
pleasing results show

Douglas Firth"
******,***{<

Most binding operations
do them well do not deny
faced with the decision to

require practice to be able to
yourself this opportunity whenttmake another one tt"

*****.**
Binding perfectioa is just another way of sayi-ng ;rouare not lazy2
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BOOK RESTCRATION AND BINDTNG

fN THE DUKE AUGUST LIBRARY, WOIFENBUTTEL

A European library that is attracting increasing attent-
j-on through 1ts dynamic self-marketi-ng and active prosely-
tizing is the }lerzog August Bibliothek in Wolfenbuttel,
(Note 1) which is near Brunswick in West Germany"

Founded in 1568 by Duke Julius (Lr2B-89) of Brunswick-
Luneburg the ducal library, now apotheosised into a
European Research Centre, has always kept a wary eye on
the external appearance of its holdings" Although early
listings reveal itens "at the back sonewhgt nibbled away
by nicert and books "hanging on chains like arch-thievestt,
this implied untidiness was to change dramatically with
the accession in 1-61, of Duke August the Younger (1179-1666)

Not only did August, p1-aying with budget ceilings of
15-16rOOO talers a year, bring the collection by 1661 up
to 2000 manuscript and 28 r4l-5 printed volumes (116 r15Ltitles), he r+as also personally involved in the uniform
binding of his acquisitions in fu1} parchment or pigskin.
One unfortunate by-product here, aesthetics aside, was the
frequently indiscriminate grouping within one binding of
anything up to BO titles, thus creatj-ng the dumpy volumes
of what he quaintly calIed the "Quodlibetica" (miscellanea)
category within his otherwise j-mmaculate subject-headj-ngs"

By 1f0B the annual budget (for binding costs g{
purchases) had slunped to 2?O talers, st which dismel
figure, d.espite librarj-ans of the stature of Gottfried
Wilhelm leibnj-z (rO9O-r7fO) and Gotthold Ephraim
Lessing (177C-81), it remained until l8)r, when it was
doubled" [he same generous year saw, incredibly, the first
limited introduction of heating and candl-e-Iight into the
gloomy and chilled library"

Encouraged no doubt by the heady delights of doubled
finances, single stove and restricted candle-power, Karl
Phillipp Schonemann (LB1A-}+) began painstakingly dissect-
ing the bound composite volumes of the Augustean collection
in a quixotic attempt to reduce the ranks of "that cursed
category of the 'Quodlibetica"'. No doubts the results of
this miscalculated onslaught took thei-r place among the
2OTOOO unbound vrorks which were one of the many problens
inherited by the scholarly Otto von lleinemann (1868-1904) 

"fhis particular issue uas resolved with dispatch and
drabness by the bindery set up at Heinemann's thrifty
instigation within the walls of the \{olfenbuttel gao1"

With the first of the modern entrepreneurial custodians
of the l,Jolfenbuttel treasure-house came not only a convul-
sive remodelling of the library but also the setting up
(1917) of a mod.ern bindery. Erhart Kastner (1904-74),
librarian from 1950 to 1968, was later (Note 2) to set
out his criteria, Q.esiderata and achievements:

there is a limit to the amount of repair to which an
ol-d binding should be submitted"
libraries should not be shy of developing, in the
footsteps of earlier private end institutional
collections, their own distinctive style of binding.

- books and manuscripts in damaged bindings can be
encased in boxes, which in turn should possess style,
remain unique to the library and offer "a snalI
creative piece of craftsmanship" "
hopelessly O.amaged bindings should be removed (but
catalogued. and preserved elsewhere) and the libraryts



worhshop should be allowed to demonstrate not only itst'curative"sl<ills but also its "creative and artistic
facuIty"" fhe style chosen should be maintained for
several decades"
the Ij-brary's collection of 16" and 17". century uusic
scores (B0,OOO pages, 2,O00 voice-parts) (Note ,)
rvas bound in Zanders' synthetic elephant-hide or
Watosn's linson uni, immune to variations in temper-
ature and moisture, unlike the similarly motivated
binding innovations in paper boards of Alfred Kippen-
berg (L874-L9io) and the Insel Verlag (founded L9o2) "?he plain elephant-hide of the bindings and slip-cases
was then oi1-dipped to achieve a distinctive colour-
i-ng whi.ch in -i;urn prevented the indiscriminate inter-
mingling of the voi-ce-parts" The expense: I'pferrnigs
plus imagination (which costs nothing) " "the l,Ieissenbu::g (Alsace) manuscripts- (LO1 items dating
from the B" 9" and 10. centuries acquired in 1689)
were bound in red Niger goatskin (Franz Leonhardt,
Offenbach and Franz Hoffman, Stuttgart) and chastely
lettered i-n Heruann Zopf f s t'Pal-atino" scripto
thc grorving collection of art-books ("1ivres de
peintre, l{alerbucher") normal}y issued unbound, was
encased in bo>:es crefted from oil-dipped linson,
whlch ensured a creati-vely individual pattern"
the libraryrs restoration and binding workshop sh-ould
never (tfris point is emphatically underlined)-be used
for non-creative everyday binding or repair vrork, which
should be carried out elsewhere by a commercial bindery"

Ernha;t Kastner's pragmatic yet aesthetic approach to
restoration and binding'has been maintained, even accelera.ted
by his schol.arly sr-rccessor as librarian the indefatigable
Paul Raabe (appointed 1968)" Under the library's aggressive
tripartiie program of making their holdings accessible and
knoivn, of encouraging research and publication and of pres-
erving and restoring their books, manuscripts, maps and
engravings, Raabe and his team of restorers have frequently
publicised and can\rassed the need for active research into
and wider collaboration on the practical and scientific
problens now facing the librarian, restorer and binder"

fo this end aiid the matter j-s viewed with some urgency
in tr{olfenbuttel a s;rmposium was organized in l-975 with
the help of the Volkswagen Foundation to ventilate and
identify these issues" The thirteen papers given (six in
English) includ.ed titles such as R"iCowalikrs-r'Some aspects
of microbiology of paper and parchment" and O; Wachterrsr'[he bteaching of o1d paper" (i-n German) " [he conference
as a whole was however prinarily to focus international
attention on the patent need of a research centre for book
restora bion"

Today, in the restoration workrooms of the Ilerzog August
Bibliothek, three r:aster binders, three 'journeymen, two
apprentices and two assi-stants are tackling the iceberg tip
of the several centuri-esr worth of work which confronts then"
Manuscripts and art-books are treated on the ten-room floor(2ro sq"-_netres) once occupied., appropriately, by Erhart
Kastner (whose datighter is, even more appropiiately, being
trained in the Cepa-jtment)

The restoratioi-:. and binding of printed naterial takes
place in freshly assigned quarters (1r0 sq" metres) in tfre
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newly opened (ttay 19af) Research Centre, which obliquely
faces the library itself and was built soon after the
outbreak of the Thirty Yearsr lJar as a great barn-like
Armoury for the dukes of Brunswick-L,uneburg"

The training given amplifies and reinforces that
already acquired by a}l applicants in bookbinding: those
who distinguish themselves in this craft move on to more
specific grounding in the techniques and practice of the
restoration of paper and the book. As yet there are no
forual qualifications obtainable in such restoration work"
But given the energetic idealisn and practical zea.l of all
those in Wo]fenbuttel concerned with the art and craft of
the book, that day can surely be not far distant.

tr'or recent inforrmation on the present state of the
restoration workrooms I am grateful to Herr Dag-Ernst
Petersen of the Restaurj-erwerkstatt, Herzog August
Bibliothek, D-1r4O Wolfenbuttel, \n/est Germany"

NOfES
(1) tr'or history and bibliography, v. J"Fletcher, "[he
Herzog August Bibliothek, Wolfenbuttlerr" Australian
ilfhe Herzog August Bibliothek inWolfenbuttel revislted".
AARL Ic (1979) gz-gj"
(2) E" Kastner, I'Restaurierenfi in: P"Raabe (ed")
1,/o1f enbutteler Beitrage. Aus den Schatzen der Herzog
August Bibliothek" Frankfurt a.M. L972 1 250-59"
(r) W"Sch.mieder andG. Hartwieg, Musj.k" Alte Drucke bis
etwa l?r}" !'rankfurt a. 11 196? (Kataloge der Herzog August
Bibliothekridolfenbuttle XIf " Pts" l---2"

John Fletcher
Dept. of German
University of Sydney"

GUILD MEET]NG

lhe next Guild meeting will be held on Thursday, Harch
the Conference Room, Fisher library, Sydney University
6 pm.
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Members are reminded that subscription to the Guild
due on Nov. 1, 1981" If you have not already done sor
pl-ease forward your $IO to the Treasurer, P.O.Box ?75,
lliroubra, - ?335. .1.
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TIIE GUILD COM},IITrEE FOR 1gB2

!1oyd Walters: President
Ralph lewj-s: Secretary
Grahau Stone: [reasurer, production "l'iorocco Boundtr
Mike Hudson: Vice Fresident & organizer of exhibitions
Keith Turnell: Publicir,'y & membership
Ken Plumner: Equipnen'b & workshops
Esther Corsellis: Ed-ltor rtMorocco Boundrt
Doug Firth: Programs and speakers, welcoming r,ew

members
Win !/iIliams: Caterin.g and assisiant I'Ilorocco Bound"

GUTTD GEIIII.I?JJ MEETINGS FOR ]-982

March 4, May 6, July 1-, Sept. 2, I{ov. tl (a11 Thursdays).
[hey will be held in the Conference Rooilo Fisber Library,
Sydney University at 6 pn unless otherwise advised"

********

Some members of ;he Guild may not be aware that our
Guild of Craft Bookbinders is listed i-n the menbership
directory of the Institute of Paper Conservation" The
object of the organization is to advance the education of
the public in the conservation of paper and related mater-
ials for the purpose of maintaining works of art, artefacts,
library and archival materials and photographs oRr or composed
of, paper and related materi-aIs. [he head office of the
fnstitute is in London, and the nembership is world wide.

*****'i*+*

Bookbindj-ng seems to be the poor relation of the crafts,
seldou rating a uention, so it is interesting to read what
the great George Bernard Shaw had to saXr in the course of
a Shavi an diatribe on the lauentable state of British art"rfHere, for instence, is Mr. Cobden Sandersoa, a geotleman
of ariistic instincts" Does Mr. Cobden Sanderson pair.t
wooden portraits of his female relatives, and 1abel themJuliet or Ophelia, according to the colour of their hair?
No: }:e binds books, and makes them pleasant to look at,
pleasant to handle, pleasant to opea & shut, pleasant to
possess, & as much of a delight as the outside of a book
can be " 

t'

What bookbinder could ask for a better tribute?
E****!**{.:f:f**,

A binding job well done provides an i-ncentive to do
even betterl
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A [AI,I( ON CHINA

At the Guild general meeting of March 4, held at
tr'isher library, the guest speaker was Mr" Feter Stratton,
Manufacturing Manager of h"I\Tevill &Co Pty Ltd, manufaeturing
stationers "Those of us who have not been fortunate enough to visit
China have listened to travellers' tales of returning
tourists, about the scenery, the people, old tombs, the food
& so on. Peter Strattonrs talk on his recent visit was,
however, something quite new and extremely interestingr os
it was an account of a business trip,necessari-1y short, but
with a great deal packed into it"

Most of us are aware of the tremendous competition
Australian printing and stationery manufacturing is getting
from Asj-a, & Hr" Strettonrs firm very wisely sent him to seejust what was happening up there & have a better idea of hor,r
to counter the competition by seeing its strong and weak
points" He visited Singapore, Hong Kong & China, but most
of his talk to us was devoted to China"

Having himself qualified as a bookbinder at the Government
Printing Office he knew what would be of particular interest
to his audience. I{e descrj-bed his visit to the great Guang-
dong Fair (what we used to call the Canton Fair) -& he handed
around the catalogue, as well as photographs and samples of
Chinese stationery manufacture"

Such a trip did not give him much time for museums, but
being interested in bookbinding he did inspect some very
ancient manuscripts in one museum, & reports that they are
in a terrible condition, & if ever taken out of their glass
case likely to crumble to dust" fhe Chinese admit they are
very lacklng in any conservation expertise, &. Mr" Stretton
thinks that any conservator who wanted to visit China & could
make the right contacts there would be welcomed r+ith open
arms" He gave our Secretary, Ralph Lewis, Eo addrees if
anyone is interested in following up this suggestion"

His investigations must have been very handicapped by the
communications barrj-err 6s the interpreter supplied (on her
first assignment) was sadly inadequate, but he learnt a good
deal of the Chinese attitude to clients, the emphasis on
verbal exchange in deals, & he managed to convey to us the
vi-tally important time this is in Chinese life, where they
are on the verge of an j-ndustrial revolution more vast &
complex than the West's l8th century industrial revolution"

He dj-scovered that one effect of the cultural- revolutj-on,
which caused so much chaos in many ways, was a balancing of
the cultural background with !'Iestern technology. The govern-
ing factor'in Chinese lndustry is a need for foreign exchange"

He described for us a Chinese stationery factory" The
nachi-nery, the offset pressies, the sewing nachines and so on
were extremely familiar to him, & he discovered that the
Chinese get hold of a Western machine, take it to pieces, &
then make one of their own exadtly the same, with apparently
no regard for patent rights" But they sti-ll do not use the
machines the way a modern Western factory would, & their
machines are still relatively unsophistlcated" Their work
organization is slow & cumbersome this is not to say a
tremendous output is not achieved, but by what we would think
of as time consuming methods" There the emphasis is much more
on hand labour - work which has been done by machines in our
industry for years is sti11 done by hand. This of course
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makes sense in a country with a tremendous population, where
large scale unemplo;rment would be even more terrible than it
is with us" It may be that eventually the Chinese will hit
or1 a balance the West bas yet to achieve, between the machine
& the human being in industry"

Hr. Stratton noticed that their factories were extremely
dirty & untidy - bad factory housekeeping he called it, &
that there was an inefficient organization of work flow"

The Chinese, in busi-ness dea1s, have a reputation for
being extremely re1iabIe, but obviously one would have to get
up very early in the morning to get the better of theu in
any deal" Mr" Stratton found them very shrewd indeed" fhe
gist of his message after such a tour is, "God help Australia
when the Chinese get their act togetherl f'

*****

P"V"A" AND THE BOOKBINDER

Some years ago this amazing cure-all substance was thrust
upon us (bookbinders) & seems to have gained quite a fol1-
owing" I well remember as an apprentice my boss glaring in
disbelief at the PVA contaj-ner & then placing it in a remote
corner of the bindery so the staff wouldn't find it" We didl
[his glue was great, it would do anything we wanted; driedquickly, peeled off our hands when dry, glued many materials
without excessi-ve moisture & last but not least it was quick
to prepare.

Many books came & went" f used the PVA adhesive as much
as the next binder, simply because it was there" fn the
bindery where f was apprenticed, we all had to become pro-
ficient in the technique of IGlueing out" & "Pasting out".
To gain experience you used Animal glue & Flour paste, PVA
was sti1l on the doubtful list"

FVA has. taken over due to its advantages, but I've rarely
heard a word about its nain disadvantage" PVA is not readily
reversible in water once it has set" I had not tried to
separate two sheets of paper joi-ned with PVA until quite
recently" f must stress separate, not tear one off the other.
In restoration uiork one just can't risk tearing a valuable
document, therefore the documents must be carefully separated
without damagi-ng the paper fibres. I have not yet found the
answer to this problem"

Personally, I would not advj-se the use of yet another
chernical to dissolve PVAr BS paper in the zOth century is
subjected to enough chenicals and pollutants" r have heardthat alcohol will dissolve PVA but r feel this also is a 1otof trouble to go to when water readity reverses Anj-mar glue
& Flour pasteo

This brings us to the subject of vermin attack. I{e knowthat vermin are attracted to Animal glue & Flour paste butwith good.house-keeping this can be eliminated. wnen a bookthat has been eaten by insects, attacked by fungus & g1ued. upwith PVA needs restoration, r think the added hours sfent *

trying to remove the PVA would make the job almost unbearable& certainly not profitable"
Now the lines you have been waiting for - r d,o like pvA
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& use it on uany occasions, but never on restoration work.
My advice to all beginners therefore is, when working5 on
valuab1e books always use an ad"hesive that you know is
reversible" [hat way you are sure that if you make an
error you will be able to rectify it.

Doug Fi-rth
********

AN OPEN IETTER TC THE SECONDHAND BCCKSELLERS
OF AUSTRTTLIA

Gentlemen:
Speaking as a booklover, oftimes buyer &. erstwhi-Ie

binder, I take this opportunity to exercise that well-known
racial cheracteristic of my countrSrmen - The tr.hingel

In the past I have had cause to avaj-I myself of the
research facilities of the British Museum Library and the
V" & A" Print F.oom, among others, & was frequently disturbed
to f,ind even in these august establj-shments of scholarship,
a pronounced disrespect for preserving the original appear-
ance of much of the finest, often the on1y, examples of our
mutual area of interest" f refer of course to the indiscri-m-
inate use of The Rubber Stampl Even the Gutenberg Bib1e in
the B"M" has not escaped the appalling Public Servant pen-
chant for staking departmental claims in plain view on all
items in their charge" Now whilst the "security" purposes
of this systemof identification is al-ways offered as a
defence, it must be considered that there are enough eccent-
ric millionaire art collectors around that give not a fig for
honest provenance, and would probably view the said stamps
as an excuse for beating down the sellers' price rather
than a reason for rejecting the possibility of possessing
so fine an item"

Be that as it may, like most modest collectors, T am
hardly likeIy to be offered a 42 }ine Bible or a "H;ryner-
otomachian" by some street corner thug for the price of a
pint r so the problem as to what my response woul-d be is
not worth discussing" However I do frequently pass up
legitimate purchases in bona fide bookshops for the same
pri-nciple the indiscriroj-nate r €Bo tripper stamping of
the se1lers' nane r pre sented more j-n the style of Parra-
matta Rd" than what one would expect from concerned book-
men" As securlty is not the issue with this kind of
exchange, it can only be for the purpose of self-promotion"
Now f ask you, gentlemen, is it at all like1y that the
diligent collector would be unaware of who or where you
are? Do you real1y believe that by including your identity
in so crude a mannerr .you could possibly influence a non-
collector to pitch camp at your shop door? Cr is it' God
forbid, some kind of internecine poi^Ier game booksellers
engage in, so that if the volume should return to the
market, then a glance at its rubber-stamped provenance will
allow an appropriately downgraded pri-ce to be fixed so as
to discredit the originel seller? I realise that there is
a movement to replace this deplorable practice by adopting
the ubiquitous self adhesive label system" Unfortunatelyt
this too is not without its pitfall-s some of the adhesives

a
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would. d.o honour to their mekers if they were used. by NASA
to stick plaques on space ships:

So cone clean, chaps, your product i-s not in competition
with Pub'lic Libraries, National Huseums, Fashion Houses nor
secondhand car narts, so why be suckered by the self promotion
hype" I repeatr w€ know who and where you erer save your-
selves tine-& money & save us the inconvenience of having
to remove yet another unnecessary sticky label

Yours l
ItDj-sgusted. Sticky Fingers", Coogee.

_*****,t**_
*+**

Mike Hudson caIled his article in the January issue oft'Morocco Boundtr, "Introductory Notes for Future Discussiont',
so some of the waves from the stone he threw into the pool
are washing on the shores of this April issueo

I gave the article to Frank C"Hinder to read and comment
oor & he was kind enough to submit to a question & answer
session" Hr" Hinder, painter, lithographer, theatre designer
& former head of the Art Departnent at Sydney Teachers College,
had some val-uab1e points to make, which may elicit comments
in return from bookbinders"

I'Design and DecoratioD", he said, "are frequently con-
fused by the average person - to many they mean one & the
same thing; that is usually something added to make the
object look "bettertr, or to attract attention by "decorat-ing" the surface rather than leave the object (Uook) to
express the qualitles of the design itself - proportion,
shape, colour, texture"

Designing ls more than giving a final outer appearance to
arti-cIes of use

This is possibly where the eontents of the book can
suggest some emblen or motif that will hernonize or contrast-
an extension of the basic design that gives it a r'liftrr -salt on 'the curaters egg:

Needless to sayr designing, for most of us, is the never-
ending study to i-mprove our perception of shape, colour &
space relationships & to put our ideas into visual expression"

The article by Mike Hudson, obviously well experi-enced, is
very much to the point; but the problem for those who have
no active experience in design or the visual arts in pgeneral
wil] be to fj-nd the time to learrr something of its theory &practice" In other words, just as much time as learning
to be a 6ood craftsman" And just to cheer us up I think it
was Ruskin who said that tdesigners are born, not nader.
I,ot of help that isi rr

Question, E.C.: What do you consider the basic criteria
in the appearance of a bound. book?
F"-IX": Shape - proportion - size colour - treatment of
surface "

E"C": Do you think that the contents of a book should be the
deciding faetor in governing j-t-e binding?
F.H.: ff trbinding" means the book as a whole I would not
expect the Bible to be bound with polka-dot patternr orrrPigs is Pigs" in unrelieved blacki Contents at leastprovide limits to work from?
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E.c.: How important is the quality of the materials used(e"g" leather, cloth, plastic, paper) in relation to the
design of the bound book?
F"H": Shou1d think time has established a re}iable guide
leather, cloth etc" Have plastics been sufficiently tested-
some people highly allergic?

My ignorance in general is colossal, but in the past
metals, gold 1eaf, jewels etc" have been used guess it
depends on the designer (and contents?)"
E.c. : Do you agree with the author Mike Hudson's strictures
on the brand uniformity of a legal Library? Having seen theLlbrary of the High Court of Australia I felt personally
that the uniformity of beautifurly executed calf bindings
was very pleasing"
F"H.: Can seg his point, but have never been in a legallibrary; can imagine the impersonal uniformity of rows of
Iega1 books looking quite impressive and sternl
lfterthought_- it could be made more effective, possibry,
if cases dealing with murder were bound in bleckr-divorce
half black, half white, sex problens in red, and maybeart cases in the spectrum colours and so on - easier toidentify"
E"C": Have vcu any thoughts on the relationship between
art and craft in book binding?
F"H.: Designing, more than givlng a final outer appearance
to objects of use; there are the subtle effects of those
intangible qualities that lie in proportion, colour, in
surface treatment, in size the relationship of all
factors together which constitutes form. Design is the
form we give to things after consideration of the varied &
many clains from which that form evolves. To guote from
an article by Annie Albers, Black llountain College: "fn thepast the craftsman held together in his work all these varied
aspects of form" ". " Hj.s j-ndependence es the sole in command,
his not being tied to any outlined routine of production,
allowed for formative speculation and imaginative variation
from piece to piece, and thus for improvement."". The results
were objects enbodying the many forces that took part in
their naking; some were so finely blended that this whole
became art" Cthers, Iess successful, became the fertile
soil for art"ooo liTo one organizer is any longer at work;
a staff of specialists, sectional professionels, has taken
the plece. tt

This relates to Mike }ludson's Designer/l,rtist?

Esther Corsellis"
*****+

AN INVITAIION FROI{ }TElry ENGLAND

Wa1 Stott & Vic Anderson of the TJni-versity of New England
Bookbinding Dept" extend an invitati-on to any Guild member
travelling through Armidale to call in at any time during
working hours end have a look at the University bindery"

*******
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BEITINE GRESFCRDIS RESPONSE
to Mike Hudsonrs t'Iatroductory Notes for future discussionrr

f was most interested to read the article by Mike
Hudson in the January issue of "Iiorocco Boundt', & f agree
in general with his views in the concluding paragraph on
the aim of the contemporary Hand Bookbinder" His creetive
thinkiag, in spite of only nine nonths of binding books, &
his twenty year's experience in the art wor1d, has led hin
to views similar to those held by many hand bookbinders
today, &. epitomised by the word "progressive". When the
Society of Designer Bookbinders was formed in 1958 in Great
Britain, it was in fact .s reorganizi-ng of the Guild of Con-
temporary Bookbinders which had existed since l9rr, itself
succeeding an even earller soci-ety, the Hampstead Guild of
Scribes & Bookbinders" Even before the formation of Desig-
ner Bookbinders, there was eviCence of a remarkable revival
of active hand bookbinding & the society became recognized
as the "main custodian of the craft'r with one of its stated
objects: "[o seek to exert a progressive lnfluence on the
design & teehnique of bookbinding"" This has long been the
aim of hand bookbinders in Europe, especially France, and
later in the LI"S"A"

Philip Snith, who one might fairly deseribe as a controv-
ersial & innovative Fe11ow of Designer Bookbinders, went to
some lengths to describe his understanding of the inplication
of "progressive" in the D"B. Newsletter of Sept" 1977"
He wrote:I'ff we look at standard definitions of 'progressive'(tor example in the Concise Oxford English Dictionary) we
see it defined as tmoving forward', vrith 'progresst as
'advance' or 'developmentr" Applied to bookbinding this
could imply the j-dea of improvement by advance from the
designs, methods & techniques of the past towards those
of the future, based on what is known at the present: a
move from o1d thinking towards new thinking: an advancement
of endeavour in the given field towards something better
or higher in developnent & leading to the opening up of
new areas" These notions of reform are concomitant u,pon
a progressive attitude" I'

As an artist turned bookbinder he has given masterful
expression 1n his bindings to the theme oi "the book as anart object". Amongst modern French binders this trend has
also long been evident"

I have been fortunate enough to see several internetional
exhibitions of the work of contemporarTr bookbinders offer-
ing this view with varying degrees of success" ltreedless to
sayr the book as an art form versus the book one can comfort-
ably hold & actually read provides a subject for unending
& often heated debate" One must bear in mind that innov-
ation for its own sake, without the necessary craft ski-lIs,
design ability & taste, has no'virtue whatsoever & mayresult i-n something totally uncouth" This, in my view,
is even worse than Hike Hudson's idea of a duIl traditional
binding" The best modern bookbindings I have seen are
magnificent, some ln their complexity, others in their
simplicity" f have also seen a book bound - noj covered-with "found objects" in the form of flapping hinges &falling screws; another for years on the international

.t
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circuit covered ln folds of velvet now dusty; another
bound in ratskin with the hair still on 8c mangy to boot
to name only a fev; oddities" Undoubtedly, exhibitions do
encourage one to make some bolder & more- elaborate statF
ment through one's work than might normally be the case;
exhibitors must strive for originality, sometimes at all
costs" However, it must be remembered that we are not all
equally gifted with that rare art of design" I certainly
find this the herdest part of my work as a bookbinder &
have enornous respect & envy for those to whom it comes
more easily" Having seen only photographs of some of
Mike lludsonrs books so far,, I l-ook forward eagerly to
seei-ng the real thing"

fn short, all he seys about whet we should strive for
1s va1id" I cannot, however, let some other statenents he
made in his essay pro unehallenged" f found his classific-
ation of bookbinding unusual" His sentence under the
heading Traditional Binding is extraordinary unless
"traCitional" is also "ambiguous'r" But surely the word
covers bookbinding up to the appearance of Cobden Sanderson
& cannot be so lightly dismissed in a single sentence"

From the very beginning of the Codex system it wqs
natural to decorate the covers" Fine bindings wer-prod-
uced in every country where manuscripts were produced &,
especj-aIly in the case of devotional & li-turgical books,
the decorati-on became more & rnore elaborate " Think of the
ricllly decorated vellum bindings on Gothic manuscripts
for example & of the superb bindings of the 16th century"
Charles Ryskamp, in his pref ace to rrSixteenth Century
Gold-tooled Bookbihdings in the Pi-erpont Morgan li-brary",
published in LTero York tn l97l to accompany an exhibition
of these binCings, calls thi-s period "the golden age of
bookbindi-ng" " The bindings displayed. were mainty from
France, Italy & the British Isles but the library is stil1
adding distinguished 16th century bindings from0entral
Europe & Germany to this collection" Ilowqrd lTixon, then
Deputy Keeper of the Department of Printed Books at the
British Museum, described these bi-ndings as being repres-
entative of one of the greatese periods in the history of
bookbinding

There is no end to the examples of rj.ch & original
bindings coming under the heading 'rtraditional"" In
Ilaurice Craig's iaronderful little book, "Irish Bookbind-
ings" (frish Heritage Series, L976), the author describes
the exquisite bindings on the 14! manuscript Journals of
the frish Parliament published between L61A & 18CO" The
bindery responsible was hardly "the equivalent of todayrs
commercj-al machi-ne room" I Ilnless a Journal was published
in two volumes r Ro two bindings were alike 6:. they were
bound in a variety of styles reflecting "g;radual & some-
times dramatic changes", They were folios, 21 inches high,
"bound in fuII red morocco, mostly wittr inlays & tooled
with almost incredible lavishness." They have since been
described as "probably the most najestic series of bound.
volumes in the norId. " They were housed in the Public
Eecord Office in Dublin urhen the building with all its
contents was destroyed by fire tn 1922" Cnly photographs
& rubbings remain"

a
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This brings me to Mike Hudsonrs question about the Bible:
"Why then has the very image of the book itself been left to
such dull repetitive function?" On the contrary, I believe
the Bible, above all books, has inspi-red binders to lofty
heights in their work from the earliest illuminated manusc-
ripts to modern times" Some were perhaps severely decorated
but the best binders provided ri-ch coverings to complement
the contents & were seldom du}1 or repetitive. I think of
a few examples such as John Baskervillefs Bible printed in
L761 & bound tn L?]O by !'lilliam Hallhead, in Dublin, using
nany small tools in a design which almost covered this
folio edition" In Philadelphia in 1791, James Muir bound
the Bible with fairly severe covers but a beautifully
d.ecorated spine using a scroll tool belonging to the master
with whom he worked, Robert Aitken" In this century too
are examples such as the Cxford Coronation Lectern Bible
designed by Bruce Rogers & printed in his oun Centaur type
+n L9rr, one copy of which was bound by Sydney Cockerell
(a formidable partnership) in "dark blue levant morocco
over oak boards tooled with faceted gold souares incorpor-
ating some square-headed silver gilt,nails"r' T.n 1977
Phil.ip Smith bound TheEnglish Bible (Doves Fress, 1902,
five volunes) as an "adjustable book wa11 to be arranged. in
different ways"" fhe volumes are bound in grey oasis with
his own "mari1" and multj--coloured feathered leather applied
in his inj-mitable way"

It wi]1 be obvi-ous from what I have said that I remain
devoted to our traditional heritage in bookbinding & to
those often anon)rmous binders who spent their Ii-ves working
on the lowest rung of the book trade ladder, Bs Howard
Nixon once described them, & sre now known only by such
glorious titles as College Binder, Parliamentary Binder B,
Cupidrs Bow Binder, Hedallion Binder, Fer-de-lance Binder,
Pecklng Crow Binder, Ki-ngrs Binder Geneva et al"

I suppose i-t is natural that a bibliophile (suffering
from Dibdinrs "fata1 disease" called Bibliomania) who
becomes a bookbinder should tend to think of the hand-bound
book as something to enhance his reading pleasure" Does
he really want his book inside an art form? Not in my case.
I hope, however, this does not mean the exclusion of a
receptive & progrssive attitude of mind" Hike Hudson has
raised a number of interesting & important questions & f
hope other member s of the Guild will respond to the challenge
of his i-deas, especially on conservation, a field for the
experts "

Bettine Gresford
Cenberra, I{arch 1982"

-**IIII---
A Victorian Bookbinders Guild has recently been established,

for all interested ln the Art, Craft & Practice of Bookbinding"
Guild members vj-siting Sictoria night be interested to get
in tou.sh - the only address we have is that of the Treasurer,
Ken B1ake, 21 McGowan Ave., lilest Freston 1C72" Telephone:

lra t3g,**********
**)t***

:l *,F
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rt[he 1yf so short, the craft so long to lerne"
Geoffrey Chaucer 114O?-14OO

History hes given us significant evidenee to offer a
definition of the craftsman as a Solitary" That is not to
say he must perforce be anti-sociaI, but the very nature of
the j-ndividual expression of his skill precludes the greg-
ariousness that we cen reasonably expect from the artisan
or trade exponent of the craft" However it is a rare creeture
indeed that can exist in complete isolation from his sim-
ilarly motivated feIlows. Nei^i j-deas & techniques beneficial
to our craft require expression, and what better forum can
we devise to promote these progressions than to band together
for mutual co-operation in the form of a Gui1d" The
original concept of the Guild (for the sake of brevity I'm
refeming only to the Craft Guilds) came about at the tj-me
of expansion & the growth of trade in the relatively sop-
histicated late Mediaeval period of Europe" Much has been
written about the quesi-religious principles associated with
the early organizations & about the privileged "closed shoprt
practices that frequently spli.ntered the groups into opp-
osing factions, but the better motives preveiled & evi-dence
of ability to a high standard was the abiding factor that
guaranteed the exponent the mutual regard & support of his
contemporaries "Regrettably these hi-gh ideal-s were all too soon to feel
the pressure of mass producticn techniques, from powerful
Bovernnnental interference & the disruptive influence of
the Reformatj-on" But the major single cause in the decline
of many of the older "l{Jrsteries" was the emergence of a
new class of entrepreneur, who with ever expanding markets
made possible by the nar:itime exploits of the nerchant
seamen of the 16th and l/tln centuries, were soon to demand
more contrcl- over the mer;ns of production & to dictate
standards that paid scant regard to the quality product so
prized by the Guild l{asters of the day" [he power & inf]-u-
ence of these new Merchant Capitalists sounded the death
knell of what they saw to be the lirnited, elitist and anti-
progressive function of Guild autonomy, & by the dawn of
the ABe of Enli-ghtenment,precious few Guilds even existed,
let alone operated v,rith any authority" The fndustrial
Revolutlon admir:j-stered the coup de grace &, today the
remaining bodies that can trace back their origins to the
uiddle ages exist lergely as anomal-ies, to be tricked out
at Pageant times for the entertainrnent of tourists"

I feel it would be a mistake if our group were to adopt
the same lightweight profile associated with the surviving
Guilds - but similarly, to retreat into the original format
established by the mediaeval Masters r"rould be even more
counter productive" Because of its amateur status (not a
pejoratlve term) the membership of the G"C"B" is in a more
favourable position to establish new criteria in the pur-
suit of excellence without the mandatorlr use of high
quality materials so beloved b:r the original Guild

Brotherhoods" In fact our very lack of professional
association acts a-q a distinct advantage in that lde are our
own masters in the choice of materials & time al-lowed for
produeti-on" tsut since we are comnitted to the principles

t
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of craftsmenship we do have the conconitant responsibility
to pass on the values of our endeavours to future generat-
ions just as the surviving efforts from the past have
served, to inspire us, we too rnust ensure that our examples
should provide infornation for the benefit of binders in
the years to come"

With that in mind f have devised an information sheet
that I hope will not on-Iy' go some way in providing future
restorators with the necessary data to make the appropriate
decisions of their craft, but al-so as a kind of reference
system for ourselves, so that we too rnay have documentary
evidence to assist us j-n our choice of method & material,
shoul-d we decide it necessary to repeat a particularly
successful binding at some future date"

This itern, supplied by the Guild, will consj-st of a
single page of fl-gbrt weigfrt paper (acid free) with printed
headings appropriate to the m.ore signifi-cant processes
of production, vi-z. i type of adhesive usedo methods of
sewing, whether any repairs or conservation techniques
have been carried out etc"etc" Obviously the name of the
binder, plus book title & other similarly relevant inform-
ation will be included, also an allowance for as complete
a description of the original state of the voluue before
rebinding" All these headi-ngs will have an adjacent space
in which the reference will be handwritten" Finally an
area reserved for t'remarkstt where can be noted any
anomalies such as descriptions of endpaper styling or
hidden joint functi-ons etc"

this form duly completed would then be folded & inserted
at the back of the book, either in a made pocket or by
adhesi-ve in the gutter or by any other method the individual
thinks is most compatible with his design"

Whilst f don't believe this information sheet should be
mandatory, &. certainly it would not be necessary for the
more standard methods of binding, f do think it is desirable
if a particularly worthy example of bookbinding art of the
2oth century i-s to pass intact into an uncerteln future"

f would be interested to hear any comments or criticisn
from members as to the method, content or necessity of such
a devlce

Mike Hudson"

GCLD LBAF'

Gold leaf is obtaj-nab1e from l,rlilliam Ashcroft & Co" Pty
Itd", 1108 }Jigh St", Armadale, Vic" 1L+1

****
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Contributions to'rllorocco
Editor: Est.her Corsellis,

Boundtt are welcome.
P"O" Box 2?8 Maroubra 2O1>
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i,vOAKSHOP DEMONSTEATICN

A workshop demonstration for Guild members, to be
given by Daphne Lera. the well known Engtish bookbinder,
will be held at 6"rC pm on Thursday April L5, at the
Arts & Crafts Centre, lCC George St" North, next to the
Rocks fnformation Building"

Her d.emonstration of techni ques will i-nclude head-
banding"

The fee will be fir, & as the number attending the
demonstration must be limited, please book with
Ken Plunmer at the Sydney Technical Co11ege"

Phone z 2W 1+69

***:t********

**********
*****:t
***

t
' _a'l rt'!' t,-}

EXIIIBIIION AT THE }TATIC)NAL LItsRARY

llembers of the Guild who attended the Canberra weekend
last year will remember seeing the work of Brian Hawke, the
head of the National Libraryrs restoration bookbindi-ng
department. He has recently held an exhibition of his work
in the li-braryrs foyer, ranging from a book bound in the
vellum leather of the lrth century to a book for Prince
Charles, from the Australian Defence Forces, bound in
Queensland eane-toad skins" The book has the forces' emblem
inlaid in varlous colours of leather on the cover" ft took
Hr" Hawke ]5 hours just to cut out the emblem"

He got the idea for the toad-skin cover when watching
an ABC-TV documentary about a US i-mporter who uses the
skins to make boots"

"I thought, if they can make a boot out of toad skins,
I can bind a book out of it", he said"

The craftsman's skill was very evident in the display,
whi-ch included a book bound in morocco, inlaid with
rhinestones, with gilded leaves & gold tooling, & the
folder he used during his 19BO Churchill Fellowship
study in Europe" It features, in white kangaroo hide, the
face of Sir Winston Churchill inlai-d i-n red morocco"

-**:;l;l:1..-

A new annual journal is being produeed in Great Britain,I'The New Bookbinder" issued by the Designer Bookbinders"
Volume I, published in the autumn of 1981, contained some
interesting articles, includin6r one on the Cockerell trad-
ition by Harienne Titcombel j-nnovations in bookbinding
equipment; information on tanning &. dyeing goatskins i-n
Sokoto, Nigeria" The subscri-ption is €,17 stg, from
Designer Bookbinders, 2L Gainsborough Court, Wal-ton-on-Thames
Surrey K T L2 1 N lI, England.
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GUIID GENERAL MEETING

The Guild general neeting was held at Fisher library on
May 6" It was unfortunate that it was not very well attended
as a matter of considerable interest was discussedr namely
the subject for the next Guild competition. Ralph Lewis has
been successful- in obtaining the right to use an essay by the
archj-tect Williem l{ardy Wj-lson on the building of hj-s homet'Pum.1ia", in Fox Va1ley Rd"Wahroonga" ft is proposed that
the Guild has this printed from the book in which it first
appeared, possibly on hand-made paper" This wil-I be available
to members for binding, & will be the subject of the next
competition. To help us on our way Doug Firth has agreed to
give a talk at our next general meeting on the binding of a
single secti-on book"

At the meeting the speaker was Jack Harding, who gave us
a talk on the history of bookbinding, illuminated by many of
his own experiences from a Ij-fetime in the craft" He also
brought along a number of his own bindings, &' it was a great
pleasure to be able to inspect them at leisure & closeI;r,
nuch more satisfying than just looking at a book in a glass
case" His books were i-n a wide range of styles & skins, &
his comments on the i^rork involved were most useful"

Please note the next general meeting is on July 1, at
6 pn in the conference room of Flsher Library, Sydney Univ"

*******)k*,r**

DAPITNE LERA WORKSHOP

fhe demonstration given on April 15 prove<i to be a most
rewarding evening for the group of Guild members who a-btended
at the Arts & Crafts Centre in the Rocks"

l{orkshops of this na.ture nust present sone difficulti es r
as the range of expertise of the participarrL-s is so wide, but
Daphne Lera managed to give somethin6 r,r.;rthwhile on the subject
of headbands to all who took part" She proved an excellent
teacher, taking it slowly, & making sure everyone grasped.
exactly what she was doing"

Apart from the lesson in making headbands, she gave us a
most interesting talk about the bindery in L6nCon she & two
other women have set up" They have made a viable business of
it, & if they work extremely long hours that is the price one
pays for doing what one wants to do to earrl a living" She
also showed an excellent collection of slides illustrating
bookbind.ing design, both traditional & contemporary. It j-s
to be hoped that her intention of mJ-grating to Australia is
successful, as she will- be an asset to the bookbinding world
of Sydney.

Apart from the technitues learnt, the evening was a most
stimulating and enjoyable one, & demonstrated nost forcibla,
if demonstration is neededo that the prime function of the"
Guild is to bring people with a common interest together.

,
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HCME BINDERIES

FTRST OF A SEEIES

By Ralph Lewis

I would never have thought of writing about my hone
bindery, for i-t is in the catacombs of our house, with
roughly-laid foundation wa1ls forming the perimeter" Tt
has e litt1e more than enough head room, is draughty in
winter, & can clai-m no natural light" You could say that
it ls dark, drab, draughty"

But Morocco Bound editor, Esther Corsellis, mentioned(at the last committee meeting) trer id-ea to run a series
about how members bind at hone" Everyone nodded favourabry,
& I happened to be sitting next to her"r'1,'ri11 you start it off?" she said, raii_th that help-me
look that she turns on so r^reII"

"Nothing to write about", I replied, "d.ark, d.rab &
draughty, thatrs it " ""But will you try" Then I can get others to follow" "

It rvas Keith Turnell r^rho hooked me on binding" But going
to Teeh, tired, ofl Tuesday nights lost its appeal when
another teacher took the class in my repeat year"

So f spied around the house for an available nock & found,
there rvas only one" The last resort: you might cel1 it, but
hardly a resort"

I built myself a bench of hardwood, with a pineboard. top
that is exactly covered with two large sheets of boxboard,
sid.e by side" ft has three rough shelves underneath, where
I thougLrt I could store board, paper, and all the other things
you donrt went to throw eway"

Cne luxury was to get the electrician to install two twin
40 w" fluorescent fittings" I am not a traditionalist, & I
don't go along with the pre-electri-city notion that when one
built one's binciery, one must trap the northern light"
Fluorescents, 1f you have enough of tLrem, beaming their light
fron different dir'ections, are far superior to any amount of
northern light" For northern light throws southern shadows,
& shador,,rs are not what you want. The trouble viith nearly all
mali-gned electrical illumin:tion is that there's not nearly
enough of it"

liy dear wife is a weever, and has an investment in looms,
warping mills and wools ad infinitum" Sc the climate rvas
right for me to announce that f needed to buy some creft
equioment "

The "big'r purchase was a guillotine" A hand.-operated
IDEilr machine which f fell upon vihen a Kingsford instent-
printer (i^;ho knerr. nothing about printing) went broke " lle
might have made 10 cuts raiith it, but other than dust, it
looked brand new" It cost $+50, and having looked at the
new price, I knew f had secured a bargain"

My gold-blocking contraption, which f am -qulie doubl-ed as
bel1ast, rrras unearthed by a printingl machinery dealer at St"
Peters" ilerd had it for years, & marvelled that anyone still
wanted one. tsy moving 40 other pieces of heav-y machinery, f
was enabled to view the forgotten monster" The electrics of
it r^ras very suspect,, but tloyd l.nralters soon fixed that"
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It's a IIACKAY BRfSTOL No" 1, made in good old England in
the days when ca-"t-j-ron was cheap" It cost $120"

Keith Tu.-r-nell had instructed me in the art of looking i-n
the Sydney Morning Heratd Printing & Services Saturday class-
ifieds" After weeks & weeks of finothing", an ad. for a large
screw-press appeared one morning" I hied out to St" Peters, &
found a large binders nipping press indeed" But for years it
had been used i-n a tyre retreading place, & had been adapted
to supply steam at the pressure poi-nt" A quick think revealed
that all the steam j-n1ets could be left behind, reducing the
weight to only a quarter of .e ton" I paid a bit more than the
$90 advertised so that the two hefty vendors could follow me
home" Then.the three of us carried it down into the dark,
d.rab and draughty. Fortunately one of the others was a former
Yugoslav wrestler (or thatrs what I guessed) otherwise werd
have dropped on one of the 1, steps"

So there sit tvro colossally heavy pieces of machinery, hll:en
I use them it often crosses my rnind, "I,nlho will carry them out?"
Perhaps a posse of binders returning from my funerall

But how to get a standing press? Something lightweight this
time. After months of looklng & thinking, I spied a Black &
Decker ready-made bench/vise. f attached a slim piece of tim-
ber to it to make the grab deeper, & have been using it (with
disgust) ever since" My backing has been lousy, wi-th sections
facing the opposite r^ray than I wa.nted them to" An altogether
too loose backing, & a year or two ago I ceased to look at how
ny backing had eventuated" But it was Keith to the rescue
once again" At the committee neeting after I'C won third
prize at the Royal Sydney Show, Keith ventured,

"You havenrt thanked me for giving you third prize, when
there were at Ieast three other bindings better than yours,
that didnrt even get a place" It was only your design that
got you there, t'

"Well-, thank you now" , f replied" f vrent home and dared
look at the backing of my third prize book accepting that it
must have been lousy" f knew I'd not been gaue to look before.

ft was worse than 1ousy" "Thank you againrKei-thn I said to
myself" So I got out Johnsonr oI bible on technicalities, &
I ripped off m:r flirnsy timber attachments on the Black & Decker
bench/vise & replaced- them with soli-ci pieces of good, depth &
width" And made myself a pair of wedge-shaped backing boards
which nip the book tightly at the "throat"" Now I can back
reasonably welI" Irm not afraid to 1ook" Irve come round the
bendl
. My , shelves under the bench proved inadequate for paper
storage" It all got mixed up & dusty" You had to move too
nany sheets to get at one par.ticular sheet, & the sheets got
knocked about in the searching process" Thinks: "f'11 build
nyself a mammoth cupboard with tvrenty separate masonite shelves
4 cm apart " 

I' The cupboard looked beaut f rom the outsid-e , ln
fact it was even ellowed space in the weavery" But the sad
masonite shel-ves sagged under their very own wei-ght & their
1ol cm span" r ended up chocking each one against its fe1low,
& with the a1d of a Heath Robinson appli-ance o extracted the
chock to extract the paper from a particul-ar she1f" A terr|ble
systeml

,,,otf,E?" ild?,,,stttf. t"tf,l?ftt,ttt.Bhh, "ll:t {tt?},lE "come 
up with

train of fitting 20 x 5 mn steel rod,s, each one undeln:atf,
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the front part of a she1f" f wil-1 have the rods projecting
nut thickness on the outside wal1s of the cupboard, & having
turned a thread on the rod ends r wi-rI simply screw on the nuts.

But Itm stiIl wary. I.plan to include two tubes at strat-
egiQ points to stop the cuBboerd from developing concave sid.es"
So it canrt bust its sides laughing at me:' *..]:ll]...

NEWS FROM q,UEENSLAI$D

-

fhe Brisbane "courier Mail" of November /, 19gi-, published
a very interesting article by Phyllis lfoolcock about a member
of the Queenslend Guil-d of Bookbinders, ,3 very di_stinguished
English professionel bookbinder, Arnol-d I'Chips" Strange" He
came to Australia ] years ago from Hertfordshire to live nearhis married sor., &" has set up his bindery in tsrisbane's
suburbia "

He has in his possession a book dated JB?j, "Treatise on
the Cul-ture of the Vine" by James Busby which'he thinks is oneof the earliest, if not the earliest book printed in Australia"It was sent to him for restoration by a Sydney dealer who,
bef ore he saw l{r" stranger s work, used to senil books to England
& wait a year to have them restored & returned"

He recently completed the restoration of eight volumes of
Captain Cook's fhree Journeys, e set worth $2C;OCC1 also a
copy of Broinowskirs I'Birds of Australia", valued et $rrooo"

Mr" Strange rvorks mainly for deal-ers in Sydney & [oowoomba,
& for private colleetors in Brisbene" Much of his work is with
Australiana, & he has learnt a 1ot about the local book scene,
discovering that one of the earliest bookbinders in Australia
lived at Moreton Bay in about LBr?, G.E"IdaIker.

He'is i-nterested in 1oca1 binders, commending the work
of some, c" has a couple of pupils who pay $fC an hour, but as
he has a year's work on hand he is not exactly looki-ng for
students "

He'says he began a career of bookbinding because of poverty -in his youth he- collected books & trad" no rnoney for theii
restoration. de began by writing, then spent most of his life
as a fashion designer & then becdme an editor"

Ile studied bookbinoing at the Lond,on Col1eg'e of Printing &
the Barnfield Col1ege, liton, Beclfordshire. IIe began concb'nt-
rating on.reaching a professional standard after. lforld I,^,Iar If r.
&. has been a professional binder for 12 years" At 65 he retired
into the job" "I trained myself for retirement", he says" "I'm
rea11y doing something I always wanted to do" " i{e is now ff,
& has more offers of binding work than he can handle"

Ihe Queensland. GuiIC is ind.eed fortunate to have such e'
disti-nguished. member" 11 is not surpri-si-ng that he carried
away one of the prizes of our Guild's last competition with
his binding of an original book, 'tlllustrations of Bookbinding""

******,|***'t*

******
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A}I EXPLANATION - BY I{IKE HUDSCN

[o clarify an area of confusion I must have created by..the
rather offhaird d.escription f Save to "Traditional Bindi n8"
(January issue), I will briefly revise & expand that descript-
ioa by saying that the heading "Traditional" should carry the
subdivisionsr "Standardil and "Euceptionaltt.

Nour the references supplied by Bettine Gresford in defend-
ing her allegiance, .in the face of my careLess nomencl alure
weie, I .acknowledge, extremely f ine examples of the craf-b & f
would certainly classify them as I'Exceptional"" On ihe other
hand, the 'tstanderdil editions (not mentioned) far ou'cnunbered
these I'special" itr,':'.s and, I believe, prove my point, nanely
that it is the majority productions that have set the duII
standards adopted by embryonic Trade Binderies, which in turn
established the training norms that have made it possi-b1e for
poor automation processes to succeedl

There were a few exceptions of course, notab)-y Zaehtsdorft
but even they still borrowed their decorations too liberally
from the past to be considered anything buu' fine "Traditional"
craftsmen. Here again Bettine Gresfordf s allusion to Cc-cden-
Sanderson as innovator is an indication as to how a ny'bh is
propagated to eech new generation, without eoncre-u'c ana.lysi-s"
Granted, his work was a najor breakthrough in Trade E-nding,
but f maintaln more because of the lamentable state of the
[rade, than to any exceptic.na] intuitio:l on his behalf " Ilis
individual florals were pleasant enough in themselves, i:ut
the rather pedantic geometry he employed to display t'hern
betrayed the overwhelming influence of compromise ?rade design
practi-ce" His value to subsequent binders is. surely nore to
do with his promotion of the Pri-vate Press, than the design
procedures vis Zaehnsdorf out of Williarn I{orris"

Whilst I can approve of the philosophical genercsi-t7
implied by Fr :rk Hinderrs statemeni; that people, having rro
active experience in d.esign or visual arts in generai, will
have a.s much of a problem learning about those things as they
will in learning to be good craftsmen, I cannot acc3pr,'ii- as
an immutable rule. Over ny years as an art teacher, f irave
observed that the knowledgb 6f one of those expressions almost
inevitable begets an affiiity with the other, provicling, of
course, that the definitions of each discipline are not pre-
dicated upon any one particular social expedience. One needs
only to see a few examples of "Abori-gina1 Art" for instance,
to real.*:e that.the artj-stts very real understandiri;; oft'Design" has been the resul-t of continued practice of tne
craft of visual story telling (painting) 

"
Optimistically speaking, our culture j-s supposediJ, su'iII intransition and consequently, the visually literate p:acf-itioners

of our society still have to contend with t-he vicissltudes of'
fashion, political, social and economic pressure, trade & con-
sumer preferences, technological progress, religious' & racialprejuoice, war, famine, housemaidts knee, fa11en arches, and
p-robebly galloping alopecia as we11" rt is hardry surp"r-sing
thereforer_that to date, there has been no universali-y-accept-
able formula of design appreciation, (even the Gord.en- secti6n
has been discarded) o

In t-he absence of any perceived truths we have that well-
known comnercial straight jacket r.ITI{E COU}'ION PEJiCfiCE"
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which brings me back to the "Biblica1" observations discussed.
by Frank Hinder & Bettine Gresford in the April issue ofttHorocco Boundft

I find it hard to beli-eve that Frank Hinderr,of all people,
should propose any degree of conformity irrhen discussj-ng apossible expression of artistic integrity" h'l:ether one beAtheist or christian, it is surely apparent that the Bibre as
a record of Manrs search for immortality, has few equals in itsvariety of message, quality of purpose or just plain romantic
appeal, so why not Polka Dot? - or certainly an equivalent,
though more original solution that could sufugest tfrat exuberantvariety, in place of the ubiquitous black,

fhe obvious scholarship of .Bettj-ne Gresford' s answers, BSr have said before, serve more to make my poiht, in as much asthe exampres quoted are the exceptions that prove the rule"
Given the inescapable fact that the best bind-ings of yesteryear
were just as eagerry treasured then as they are-tod.ay, & weie
preserved with due reverence by august gentremen of great
wealth and dynastic fortitude, it is not surpri-sing that they
have survived the passage of time to serve as prime examples-of fine craftsmanship" But what of the millions of "also-rans"?Presl:.mabIy they too were created by competent binders to cater
!g tF" general standards of the time. fuhere, r ask, do thesefit in the repertoire? Was it only the cheese-oaring techniguesthat were their undoing? Could it be that theii very med.iocrity
directed their own death sentence? \,vere they ever worth saving?
Should one ask, were they ever worth binding- ! ?

Irm sure that even Cromwell's bu1ly boys would have baulked
had -they been presented with a Roger Fayni, schedured for the
bonfire "

Over the nnany decades of Bible production, the most consis-tent visual factor has been the corour of the binding" r amnot now discussing those few fine & expensive originars fromthe Caroli-ngian & Ce1tic monasteries, nor the early incunabulae,
nor the Baskerville folio (what happened to the rest of thisproduction, incidentally?) uut the countless millions of cheap(and notso cheap) versions that flooded the worId. as answer tothe growth of literacy from the Renaissance onward-s. one ofthe problems of uass production j-s i-n naintaining consistency ofquali-ty - what better way of dj-sguising the variitions lnher6ntin the limited techni-ques of the time, than to render the
fundamental appearance of the object d.own to the minimumpossibility of detectable variation. " " in other words, toparaphrase Henry Ford (r^'ho thought he'd. invented the assemblyline) "any colour you like as lSng as itts black". f'm quitl
ggre that by the time the Puritans came up with their durlIittle abemations, the small scale Bible publishers had already
rational-ised the functional value of Brack covers" The
adoption of basio brack was never the result of divine inspir-atiol !y superlative binders, but somewhat more temporal i;origin] which is why T express surprise that such a'mundane
concept seems to be held as sacrosanct today"

For far too long the craftsman has hidden behind his skill& presented e succession of superb imitations" 'u,rh.en wilr theartist in him emerge from the iloset & present us with some
long awaited innovations? ,
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L982 ROYAL EASIER SHOhI

Craft bookbinding was featured this year in the Arts
& Crafts section of the Royal Easter Show. Efeven brave
people submitted books for judging"

Hike Hudson carrj-ed off first pr:..ze with a binding
which deservedly r,vas displayed separately with other
outstanding arts & crafts prize winners" Mike combined
his dual talents of design and cepable binding technique"

Jane Farmer was awarded second prize with an excellent
binding which featured an "allover'r front cover deslgn"

Third pri-ze was difficult to decide" Ralph Lewis's
entry received a hairline decision urith an interesting
cover design over Wal \o/illis's excellent binding with
hand-made endpapers"

I hope the L981 Show attracts more entries to focus
greater attentiop & publicity on our particular craft
activities. Keep up the good vrorkl

Keith Turnell"

**********:ts
,****

IMPORTi+-IVT AMIOIINCEI\:EI{I

liany Guild members heve been experiencing difficulty
in getting hold of suitable covering materj-al" fit the
next 65enera1 meeti-ng - JIiLY I, FISIIEE LfBRARY -
Cxf ord Library buckram, in two colours, wi-I1 be sold to
members in metre lengths" This is en opportunity not
to be missed, so make sure you are at the meeting"

*******
**
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TH; TT{IED AN1YiJ,,I, G.i]i{dIrIiL MEETING
of the Guild of Craft Bookbinders will be held in the
Conference Eoom, Fisher library, Sydney University
et 6"]C pm, [hursday, ]lovember 4"
Business:

(l) To receive the Fresid.ent's report
(2) fo receive the Treasurer's report
O) To elect a f'resident 8< Committee for

the ensu.'-lg 12 months" ltembers may
nominate other member's r or members
willing to serve may offer themselves
as candidates" lTo pri-or written
nomination is necessary"

*,1.***.*x********x*
********{< *

I{EI{;3JhS PLEAS.L; NOTE
Subscriptions for the Guild are
due in ]\Tovember. .lI1,

THIJ GjjNirlUL I'IEETII';G CI SEII,,TE['1BEI1 15

As members were advised the meeting was postponed to this
date owing to the delay in the production of "tsuildingPuruliar'. FuIl information on this is published elsewhere
in llorocco Bound" Cur Fresident, lloyd \/alters, was unfort-
unately not at this meeting owinfl to his recent illness. The
latest nevrs is that he is progressing favourably.

After the busj-ness of the meeting was concluded, with
Mike Hudson in the chair, Keith turnell and Dou6 Firth gave
a most valueble leeture on the problems we will face in
binding rrBuil-ding Purulia", beginning with that of folding
the sheets (a new experience for many of us) & following
through the vario,ls processes involved in binding a slim
volume" Several tdchnical points were clarified, & doubts
in some areas leid to rest" Keith and Doug put on a firstrete double act, complementing one another admirably, & their
advice and comments were greatly anprecia,ted by their audi-ence "Guild members are fortunete to have such tutoring"
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BUILDING PURULIA

A trew [emporary Difficulties
There have been unfortunate delays in the prod'uction of

"Building Purulia".
fhe Benboka paper maker, Alan ldalker, hes encountered

technical problbmi in producing first-c}ass sheets" His
productionl until now, has been for water-colouristsr oI
ior tire tvping of monumental addresses b)' the-Queen" l$either
of these uies- require unifcrm thickness or a lay-edge to
give an accurate printinr re,'ister"

He originally promised delj-very on-Ju1y 25, &- subsecuently
undertook-to mebt- successively later due-detes which were
rashly predicted" In the middle of productio!, !e-decidedthat it was necessary to spend several weeks in Sydney having
new calendering machi-nerY made"

Ilnfortunately he did not keep us informed (either myself
or the printer)" of what was goine on" Nor were we able to
contact'him at most attempts, & vrhen we did succeed, his
anticipations & predictions were unreallstic to say the
Ieast "

But, d.ear members, fear not: Althoup'h I was lot able to
pulI out of the hat printed sheets for members who attended
tte September 16 meeting, f was able to show tt^ro sheets of
perfect hand-made paper which had reeched rae that very
morning by post" nven thickness, a good lay-edge, & the
Guild vratermark, incl-uding the year 82"

And Jin l*alker (tfre rrrinter) reported that there wes an
adeguate stock of similar sheets underSoing their final
weeli's drying at Benbokai ile had gone to Bemboka 8,. actually
seerl theml

fhe expectatj-on is thet printed sheets will be available
to members ln mid-Cctober" The commi-ttee has now set the
opening day of the Lkhibition,/Competiticn for saturday
Itirctr 26, ig}l" Dr" lachlan ilardy li/ilson S" the Fremier of
II"S"W., lir" N-evil]e irran, have been invited to attend, &-
Channei 2 may be doing I segment for their tr'reekend Magazine
on the whole enterprise"

Members who have not yet paid for their copies (up to
seven per menber & $17 each) may purchase by letter to me
at Box 2?8, Yraroubra, 2c1, or mev buy copies at the Gui-Id's
Annual Generel t{eeting on Thursday ilovember 4"

!viI1 you please note these imnortant dates in your
Guild's progiem, & try very hard to put an entry in the Cornp-
etition" I[e reafisation of this never-to-be-repeated
production has been far from easy, & I eppeal to-you as
members to make l{arch 26 a memorable occasion" Good
Bindingl

Ra1ph Leuris"
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While awaiting you! copi-es of "Building Fuiulia" you
may be interested to read the preface to the book.

PRI;F.IICE
"Coll-aboration a11ows people to rnultiply their creative

energies geometri-ca11y" "
". _Bruce Schnabel

[he Guild of Craft Bookbi-nders was formed in Sydney in
1979 so that people with a common interest in cnaft binding
could extend their knowledge & ski1}s" So that they coi,ld
keep a1ive, even enhance, the craft which had attracted
theu "

This is the first limited edition attempted by the Gui1d"
It seeued to be a lopical development, but how rS in what
manner?

In l{ay of this yeer, a week-end exp}oretory .iourney was
taken to the Far South Coast" Twenty one went, & the
haotenings of that week-end formulated clear guide-lines
for the creation of this book" At a memoreble dinner at
the Hotel Cobergo on Saturday evening May 29t11, it was
decided that the Guild would produce this volume according
to the finest craft treditions" The follovring day we
visited & engaged the printer &. peper-maker"

Between them, members are buyi-ng the zCC copies for
binding to their own taste and sty1e" They ere to be the
subject of the Guildrs annual exhibition &. competition
next March at the Fisher l,ibrary within Sydney Ilniversity.

Iie are grertly indebted to Dr" lachlan Hardy li.ilsorlr
son of tiilliem Hardy l*ilson, who so wi11ingly and gIadly
gave permission for this essay to be reprinted "

Sydney, September 1982"

*****************

SCUNDS

The rythmic beat of the backing hammer

The tapping of e folder setting a eap
The snipping of shears as a corner i-s- cut
The gentle hiss of a simrnering glue pot
The many sounds of craftsmen at work
The Dlace, a Bindery of course"

D" F"
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MY BINDffiY A[ GEORGES H,ITI,

Srom the first weeks of my apprenticeship the idea of a
Bindery at home intrigued me. So when the opportuSity arose
to purLhr=e a small lEtterpress and a card cutter I eagerly

""u$33url3"H"lf seven years my equiproent increased steadily
without a rea] home, gLrages not being the ideal- plaee for
binding books

In ftay 1981, while attending that exce]lent workshop held
in Canbeira-by'the Gresfords, I noticed how t're}I their
bindery blendLd into their home" The workshop_over, I held
a different view of binding books, but I had also gathered
some ideas on how a home bindery should be" f convinced
ny wife that our second bedroom would make an ideal bindery.
W; fitted a larger window to catch all the northern light
our Secretary, Ralph lewis, doesnrt want" [he room was
shaping up wi:i:- witfr extra light fittings and power points'
new palnt- and curtains and of course a space savj-ng slide
door.

[he tr'irths now had two bedrooms and a bindery - not
everyone's pot of gluer so to speak, but it beats binding
in tle garage! Now came the next problem, furnitglg" I
made a Sencir, borr'owed the kitchen step stool, n*dified
sone oId kj-t6hen cupboards, end we were ready t'r ?Ove iD.

Although f planned the layout carefully f h:'.-e found
it slightly inLonvenient and so I am at preselt '€-
organi-iing- it to incorporate another beneh aDd mot'€ cup-
bolrds" ftris new layout is based on nay erperience working
in a bindery and then sceled down to fit a snal] room.
You must reitty plan this to be happy while you are- bindlng.

fo nake my Lours Eore pleasant I have a radio (which I
rarely listei to) and of course many framed prints of my
favouiite cars on the walls" I also have my library of
bookbinding and. related fields housed in the bindery. [o
be honest, our bindery has become a real conversation
plece with guests who love to browse" All I have to do
now is char[e an entrance fee" Easier said than donel

(rnis is the second in e series
or binderies" ff there is going
on you people out there who have
equipment and a place to use it
all about it" Show us what can
to do likewisel

The &iitor)

Extract from ItA Woman's l,etter From Londont', publlshed
in the Sydney l'lorning Herald of March 14, L9Cr, after a
visit to the Arts and Crafts Exhibiti-on"(In bookbinding I can only say the thing was a pure ioy.
I have never seen anything more beautlful than the specimens
of the bookbinding art beautiful skins, exguisite tooling
and such grand lines and breadth of design" "

Douglas Firth

describing home r^'orkshoPs
to be a third it depends
gathered together some

telling the rest of us
be done, and inspire us

*,1.**,t****
-********)f-
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THE GUILI I S C\,{N I;CkKSHCP?

The Coumittee h;s had two discussions with senior Beopleat the Sydney College of the Arts at Glebe/Ba1c,ain. At a
neeting with }tr" John Bailey, the Frincipal, on the afternoon
of September 15, the fol-lowing points emerged"(1) 'It i-s nost like1y that the Guild will be granted use
of a lock-up room next to the printery from early tn L981"
(2) The Guild aims to set up e permanent binding workshop
there, where members nay bind & where workshops,/instruction
may be held on gll asp'ects of eraft binding"
3) fhe Guild r.riIl have to f ind, & members will have to
bui1d, benches, shelves etc"
(4) fhe Guild wil-l have to nrovide all the necessery
equipment" A request for e grant from the Crafts Board of
the Australia Council has been made" But these grants are
always slow i-n coming, & indeed often refused in these
times of financial strj-ngency"
(r) Subject to College funds being' avai-lable to pay a
tutor, a small number of l,rt/Design school students at the
Sydney College of the Arts, may be using the workshop on
one day a week" The arran.gement is that the College gets
free use of the equipment on that day, & h,e g_ 

"t the rootr
rent-free for the rest of the time
(6) Members are asked to advise the secretary of the where-
abouts of any binding equipment that may be aveilable to
the Guild on loan" Ferhaps -vou may own single items of
equipment, but not a full workshop" Cr you may know of a
now-closed bindery, where equipment is doing nothinfl better
than gather dust libraries, government instrumentalities
corpcrste firms have often had flirtations uith doing their
own binding and found it uneconomic or unpractical"

lhe cor.rnittee is in earnest, &

of your spying*out senses" fndeed
loaning your own equipment"

It w1II be wonderful for members tc be eble to go &
spend a fu1l day or evening at Glebe, doing their own thing
quietly 8, without rush" And Allen St", Glebe has no
parking' problems I

Ralph Lewis"
****)F*:f*+

******

SUI'ILIES, suppliers of hand made
etc" are now et 27 Albion St.,

*******
*

looks to the sharpening
your generosity in

fA]'iARfSQUn FINE ART
papers, Japanese'Dajlers
Sumy llil1s "
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A BCOKBINDER'S BIIjL

Roger Payne (1719-C7), probably the most famous .English
bookbinderr- writes Alan G"fhomas in "Greet Books and Book
Collectors'i (Ir;eidenfeld & Nicolson) was born at ifindsor &
apprenticed to Joseph Fote at Eton before moving to London
in- 1765" I{e worked briefly for Thomas Osborne & then set
up on his own with the help of another bookseller, fhomas
Payner oo relation" A heavy drinker, he is said to have
lived in appalling squalor & survived the last eight years
of his life only through the kindly generosity of fhonas
Palme" .Aad yet this man produced bindings of the most
advanced sophistication, bindings that had a wide influence
not only in England bu! also in tr'rance"

hlhat an interesting example of the spirit of the age
working, subeonsciously, through an uneducated Eran. Payne
developed the style to which he has given his name only
during the last seven or eight years of his life" The
panels of the spine are filled with what he cal1ed "goId-
studded work", held within a serles of curved lines r the
sides decorated with borders of greater or less elaboration"
His tools were extrenely well cut & he used thero with
remarkable discretion & restraint" He is also remenbered
for his unusuelly 1on6: & verbose bi11s, on the subject of
which Mike Hudson writes:-

For all binders who have had. the unenviable task of
explaining the reasons why his customer should not exhibit
sigas of apoplexy when presented with an invoice for
restoration work, I offer this example of one of Roger
Fayners bi11s"

" Euripidis Que Extant omnia" Very lage(sj-c) Copy
Bound in the best manner in the finest darkest Bl-ue
lurkey Gilt Leaves not cutt" The Rack Lined with Russia
Leether (i"e. a lining of leather over the spine, under
the covering), no falie Bands flne Drawing peper Inside of
ye Colour of the Book llorrocco Joints Doub'l e filleted &
fine Dark purple paper inside" The Back richly finished
with smalI Tools in Compartments very Correct lettering
for Workma.nship" The out-sj-des finished with Rich small-
fool Gold Borders of measured Work & Corners Velum &
Morrocco under the Silk Headbans (sic) so as never to
break very Great care has been taken in the Reating (of
the leaves) & beat several times and great csr'e in press-
ing . . " ". "9,1 1s Cd

Soue sheets uies of very bed Colour & had gott the dry
rott these are all put to rights &. refreshed'lI"B" not any
Aqua Fortis has been used in the Washlng Some Leaves had
been broken by the printing Types these took also e gqod
deal of time to mend them very neat and some L'rj-nckles
which took a great deal of time one Iee,f for instance
page 4/ took a ful1 Day's Lilork the lt'eak Leaves was also
very neatly sised, strong end cIean"oooo6""""€1 6s Cd

It was a very. difficult Book to Beat Bind and putt to
rights & is now the Finest and Largest Copy I ever had to
do"tt

This exai'.pIe, with all the pecularities of syntax that
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one might expect from a semi-literate drunk, aevertheless
expres;es th; essential spiiit of the master craftsnan. The
cere & concern that Roger Payne put.into his bindings trans-
cended- the execution oi mere- ski11 & raised the craft to the
level of an Art that served to set the standards of perfection
for generations of the best English &. French binders of the
eighleenth century. But what should be "iust as significant
to us, is his obvious desire to explain the uorkings of his
craft to his uninformed patrons, thereby gaining valuable
ellies for the pursult of excel-Ience"

AUSThaLIAN TYPCGFGrHY BETr;IliN TiiE l.,ARg

The aesthetic standards of book production todey are
under greater threat from commercialisu than they have ever
been" Bookbinders know only too well what the economics of
it all have done to thej-r craft, 8* of course the same nress-
ures are at work on other aspects of book making" It is
worthwhile.to look back at the situation in the 19]Os,
between the $rers, when so many hopes were held, & so few
fulfilled "

The following extracts are from an artj-cle by Benjamin
Fryer, " A I{ote on Australian Typography", published in
the November 16, L916 issue of f'Art in 3.ustraIia", & reprod-
uced now by kind permission of John Feirfax & Sons Ltd"

t'[ypography in Australia has been sornewhet cf a Cind.er-
ella although the edvertising profession Lras in e smaI1
measure endeavoured to fit it with the baroque slinper of
publicity layout" Vainly, because tynography is inherently
of perrnanent nature, whereas publicity is ephemeral in
origins & intent" Fredominance of the deily novelty demand-
ed by publicity, accompenied by leck of guidance through the
schooling of bookwork, has tended to confuse &. distract
recent generations of printers" There hes too been almost
complete di-vorce from art motifs" Thus true typography
languishes in ;:,ustralia, notwithstanding widespread intense
cultivation elsewhere "

fypography in the Fenuine sense arranging of t;4pes to
print fron 8,- to provide for agreeable reading - is essent-
i-a11y ellied to books (soundly constructed b6oks), and it
never gets far from its base; types were made to be read"

The responsibility upon typog'raohy is to roake reading
easy &. comfortable, and, a stege further, pleasi-ng &
interpretative" It is functionel & aeStheti.c, 8 works
towards expressive rrrinting becsuse, imbued with awareness
of requirements, it plens to illuminate the text" To be
more the,n uninspi-red. tytriesetting, satisfying a duII
standard of easy production, printing' needs to cerrry
wlthin itself the intuitions & knowledge of traditionr of
history, & of the arts, for stimulation of ranging
imaginations "

*********x****'1.*******
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It is no accid,ent that the chief men who have been
great printers did not propose to themselves to be printerst
but were artists & scholars finding expression through
types & printing. rr

'rTypographical practice in the sense of artist-craftman-
ship never has been of note in australia" h'hen the rnaking
of books as a printer-prectice ra,ent, the little typogrephy
there was practically disappeared" Since then, the printer
has judged the public by the demand, & the public has judged
the printer by what he €rave; between the two sta11s the
kine escaped, & rnuch important work has been sent oversees
to be done"

Many of the early books of Australia bore evidence of
admirable t;4pesetting, comparable with like books of the
time done in other countrj-es. The eighteenth century,
howeverr was marked by anaemic typography everywhere, & to
date, Australia has not moved far from that stare" Book-
printing did not develop, & in bending the type-composing
machj-nes to the higher standards of craftsmr-,nshi-p her
printers have not been so quickly resourceful" The poss-
ibilities of added expression & worthwhileness to books
Qy selection of t;ryefe,ce, paper, ornament, & even of ink
(the black on one paper i-s not the black on another),
have been overlooked as contributions to the arnenities of
literature & of printing in genere1""

'tThree imrcediate developments ere required in Australi-a
acknowledgnent by public libraries of the part thatprinting plays in literature, by means of conti-nuous
displays of books & matter relating to the art of the book
(something of this nature is alree,dy done by the l-4elbourne
Public Library); establishment of universi-ty presses under
scholar-printers to give leads in the art of printing
rather than promotion of publishing alone; encouragement
of book clubs concerned wlth co-opting printing with
literature for the development of rounded-out creftsmanship(writing is but helf the book - it may be uninterestingly
expressijd or j-ncorrectly interpreted 6y an uninformed-printer" "

" I nation's printing mr,rks its stege cf civilization.
Australj-an Federal & Stete Governments might well take
steps toward equipping' fine-printing rooms in Governuent
Printing Cffices, to set standards for the outer esteblish-
ment 8' for the public, while large instltutions of semi-
publi-c che.racter could well evidence crj-teria of teste &
design through their printing following the lines of
bookish t;1.pography, wj-th its royel quelities of perrna.nence.

It is si-gnificent of a reviving of art appreciations
that the first book club concerned with the art of the book
to be founded in Austraria The Australlan r,inited Editions
Society- has been launched" It is yet loore to the point
that the lone pr.inters vrho he,ve been striving tor,.rards
formulation of a nucleus of Australian typog.iaphicalpractlce have been dri:wn into essociation with-book-lovj-ng
artists and art-Iovj-ng bibliophiles focusing_ hithertoradial aspirations to e comnon purpose" And it is by no
means improbeble that this society will be Juno to
.trustralian t;4pography, if it but take for motto Goethe'sr\richts schei-nen,. aber al1es sej-nr (,lYot semblance, but
being everything') a proclaimed axj-om for book productiono "
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BCCKBINDEIi,ST LITTLI hirINI/.LiS

I'Designer Bookbinder" of June 1982 hes started a feature
which coulO well be copied. by "I'orocco Bound". Readers are
invited to contribute little technical tips, thinr:s not
Learnt from text books but discovered by experience, mistekes,
or learnt by watching sonreone else" Kipling said, I'There
are nj-ne and sixty ways of constructing tribal lays, and
every-si-ngle-one-of-them-is-rightI" Bookbindrng: BS most
of us soon discover, has infinite variations of technieues,
often personal preferences, sone weys of doing things
which suit us personelly, some which we observe & reject"
If you have hit upon an easy wey of doing something, or a
method which you have learntr or worked out for yourself,
& f ind successful, telI us about it." The ma j-n function
of trliorocco Bound" is communj-eation betvreen membersr so
contribute to its success by telling others about what
you have leernt.

'!Designer Sookbinderil will surely not nind oassing
on one of its hints to bookbinders on this si-de of the
world, this oire ccntributed by a binder named Jeff
Clements "trla'hen gluing the spine on completion of the sewing,
glue between the tapes or cords but I'ICT over them, &
take care not to glue the thread" Thus, when the book
is being rounded & be'cked the sections will eese across
the tapes or cords, giving, en even, unstrained spine,
with the endpaper sections straight-edged elong the
joint" After rounding & becking, the entire spine is
glued - f use a thicker FVA solution for the second
gluing to give greete:: ste bility" "

*******x***
*:k*****

**,t

LINEL Ctr CClt'iUI,lIC-TICN

Readers of rrl',orocco Bound", issue Januery L982, will
remenber an article by llike liudson on his epproach to
bookbinding, in which he asked for further discussion"
This c.fre from, among others, Bettine Gresford, in an
article published in the Apr11 L9B2 i-ssue, in the course
of which she nentioned that the vtord "treditionalrt covers
bookbinding up to the appearance of Cobden Sanderson"

Itike Iludsonrs response, "I.n Explanationr', issue JuIy
1982, said, in part, "Bettine Gresfordrs allusion to
Cotrden Sanderson as innovator is an indicetion as to
how a myth is propagated to each new generation. o. o ,'

tsettine Gresford now makes a point of correction, the
validity of v;hich wif] be obvious after I re-reading of
the article in questi-on:- I'liike Hudson mis-read my
response inrti'lorocco Bound, Vol"]No"2" It wes Fhilip
Smith vrhom I described as innovative, not Cobden Sander-
son" The latter I merely mentioned 1n trying to define
lcy understanding of iir"Hudson's use of the iieadingt'traditional ryietnoat' (r'T"orocco tsoundt'Vo1" 1 lio" I).tt
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I'BCOKS THAT SHClt , CCNTAIN & NOUIiISH ir.LL THE hCRIDI

( t'love t s Lebours Lostt')

Books are not "iust something j-ngenious that somebody
invented to make a profit, like the ball-point pen, or the
hovercraft; they are a pert. of man himself, since he
became civilized man"

Walt Whitman said it well:-
Camarado, this is no book.

Wtlo touch6s this, touches a men. rr

A good book badly printed is infinitely more valuable
than a bad book beautifully printed" But it is in man's
charqcter, when he has won leisure 8 filled his stonach,
to ernbelli-sh things, to make whetever he j-s making rather
better than is absolutely necesssry"

Computers allow certain things to be done rnore quickly
than before, & perrnit other things which though possible
were hardly feasible; but they have not advanced the art
of the book; They heve restricted it, & there is no
early prospect of their doing otherwise"

.Books cen stil1 be made by hand" Williarn l{or.ris, at
the Kelmscott I'ress a:d the various private printers
active during the 192Cs end 19lCs were asserting values
in book design r^rhich they consi-dered, not always eorrect-
ly, had been lost in commer:cial book production during
the letter half of the 19th century" Today, it is stil1
possible to obtain special types, or use old ones, &
print books on speciel paper on a hand press: & it is
still difficult to produce a good result, just as it isstill difficult to make a beeutiful drawing of a face or
a tree"

Rueri Mclean
In 'rThe Book fhrough SCOC Years"

Published by Phaidon"

***********
***,i:**i(

PRESIIIVi.TICN l)tr' AiiCiiIViS

In July L9A1 a Y.r. F"li" Bladen of the Sydney Fublic
l,ibrary returned frorn an overseas inspection of State
erchives & sub4itted a lengthy report to the l'rime
I{inister of the day, Sir Ednund Barton, in which he
recommended the i-mmediate establishment of an Australian
Archi-ves Cf fice "

This year, the Joint Parliamentary Committee of public
Accounts found that the national collection w6s i_n a
state of crisis, for which it blamed "years of neglect
and a lack of recognltion of the worth & value of the
national- heritagertl ^Conservation techniques 6re vita1,
but only the Sydney & Canberra leboratories are equipned
& staffed" lis a result, says l-meritus Frofessor R"G"
Neale, director-generel of the erchives, the cotlectj-on
1p 11 dan6er of deteriorating beyond repai_r" The use ofhighly acidic paper, introduced ituring the 1g5Os, is the
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main problen" I-rofessor i.-eale seys the Governnent call
choose to 1et the existing rnaterial take its chances with
time, persuade manufacturers to produce an inexpensive
non-aciC paperr or pay the enormous costs of neutralising
the materiel"

***********
x***:**
****

CRAITS E.USCUI-LCX I'RCTUCTICiI,S SLIDE LI.i:L;'IiY [.ELiCfICN

fnitial selection for the sl ide 1i-brary in each craft area
i-s now couolete" As a result the slide collection has beeome
a more effectj-ve promotional tool for professional- crafts-
people representing the best current craft work occurri-ng
in Australi-e "The slide library is used regularly by neople wishing to
commission, exhibit, buy or se}l the works of craftspeoplet
-Lt is the basis for selection for Crafts Counci-Is Centre
Gallery exhibitions, major overseas exhibitions & for
chi.r'T Ex?c 

"
From now on selection for all crafts will take place

annually in Itiovember" A co-rnittee of well known crafts-
peoole representing each of the najor craft arees will be
convened in mid-. oveorer 1992" This corinittee will consist
of Janet Yiansefield (ceramics), Ileather Dorr'oug,h (fiUre-
surfece design) Joanr:ra Sleter (vreaving, macrame,knittlng,,
basketry, crcchet) i',arren Langley (91r-ss) Fenny Amberg
(leather) Eay \:ornan (metaI/Jewel-1ery) Vic i,.ood (wood)"

If -,'ou r^iou1d lj-ke your work to be represented in the
collection send a selection of up to 12 slides to Crafts
Resource Froductions by Friday TCth Cctober, 1982" (Cra.',ts-
people who have alre;dy been selected do not need to re-
submit)" Furtller details can be obtained frorn Crafts
Resource Productions, lCC George St, The Rocks, Sydney 2CCC
Telephone: (oa; 24:. 1701"

As we all knor^r, before the development of orinting
bookbinders iirere v:orking on books written by hand by crafts-
men whose skill was devoted to r;roducinF writing 8. illum-
ination of great beauty" As call igraphy & bookbinding went
hand in hand for so long they should not be altogether
parted now" Guild mernbers nay be interested to know that
an Australian Society of Calllgraphers is in existence,
publishing e querterly ne**sletter, "Colophon'r, and holding
workshops and exhibitions" The address of the Secretery
of the Australie.n Society cf Callig'raphers is G"F"C" Box
2r, Glebe 2C),7 "

********{.
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